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638 HITTITE POETRY 

to no one bur obscure in particular to anyone who ap
proached it as mere facl. Thus, rhe gap between hisf. 
and poerry was dosed from the ~ar side, as it were, and 
rhe romao ric hisrorian {Oak a role" imiIar to thar. of 
the Roman ric poer n (Gos man), In this context, to re
connecr pa.St wirh present was ro restClre a more general 
uniry, lose as human faculties grew farther apan over 
rime. For Jules MicheJct, e.g., rJJe work of a genuine 
hisrorian was [0 effect a spiritual resurrecrion, not only 
TO recount some facrs about the past (White 1978). 

At the sa.me time, a very different kind of hisf. writ
ing arose, partly in response ro romantic fiction. Drawn 
to the novels of Wal ter Scott, Leopold von Ranke was 
shocked ro discover th'H the Middle Ag~ as repre
sented in cOIHemp. documents bore lillIe resemblance 
to ~heir fictionalized counterpart. His derermination ro 
see rhe past "wie es eigendich gewesen," lihed free of its 
original COntexr and freely trans. as it was, became tht: 
mono for acadcmi<: hisf. in Europe (Bentley). 1110ugh 
Ranke's immediate inAuel1ce was limited to Europe, 
the rrend toward an ac.'1dentic, purely factual hist. was 
worldwide, and rhe remains of traditional poetic forms 
were removed from Arab and Bengali 11jsr. as well (lg
gers and Wang). And yet Ranke himself w~s not at 
all amipathetic to poeuy, nor did he beHeve rhar hist. 
sbould be rold withour recourse to larger patterns of 
meaning, figurative or symbolic (Braw, Breisach). Even 
for Ranke, the distinction berween mere re-cording and 
actual rust. lay in the abiliry of rhe Jauer to "recreare" 
and to do so In a way ~relared to poerry" ("On the 
Ch:lJ'3cter of HistoriG,t1 Science"). 

Nonetheless. the 20tll c. hegan with positivist hist. 
posed sr;crkJy agai nst a poeric rrad. for which the "lyric 
was the paradigm,aie form. ]. B. Bury's 1903 address, 
"The Science of History," forrhrightly declared rhe 
claim of historical science, free of speculative mera
physics and of poeric ornamem (Breisach), while Ezra 
Pound's disdain for the" 'germanic' system of gradu
are scudy" CJn represent the poet's response. And yet 
many historians. led chrooologically if not inrellcau
all)' by Benedetto Croce, arracked the posirivist defi
nition of hist. as a Kience, while many mod, poets, 
Pound foremost among them, were inspired method
ologically by historical research infO rhe past. Pound 
particularly revered Lorenw Valla, who gave humaTlist 
hist. its illustrious beginning hy exposing the donation 
of Const:lminc as a forgery. 1110ugh ~modernism may 
seem to be antihistorical by definition. Pound was 
hardly the only modernist who aspired to wrire "a 
poem including history." Mod. poets such as Pound, 
W. B. Yeats, and T S. Eliot shared with their Victorian 
predecessors a desire to make the past speak, one so 
sttoog it str-ai n d against the constraints of lyric form 
and brought forrh time· traveling works like The Canto,' 
and The Waste Land. 

In recent times, the norion that the writing of rust. 
is inevi tably a rhetorical task has been presented by 
Hayden White as if it al,so meant that the writing of 
hist. is essentially rhewriCJI. 'This position has attracted 
much opposition from bistorians for whom an admis
sion of rhe rhetorical, the figurative. and the poetic 

into tbeir work seems to m<:an the abandonmcm of 
truth. StiU, b,istorians continue to call upon some form 
of literary disrinction to differentiate their work from 
mere chronide. And it remains Jifficult ro distinguish 
hist., as a pattern of evelJts and a form of knowledge, 
from the group of wrirings called hi.sts. without some 
recourse to figurative understanding of a kind difficult 
to disti nguish from rhat of the poers. 
• R. Unger, "The Problem of Historical Objectiv
ity," History and 7heory 11 (1971); H. White. Metahi,
lOry (1973); G. Press, ~History and the Development 
of the Idea of History io Amiquiry," f-/jsl~ry and 711e· 
ory 16 (1977); J-L Wh.ire, Tropics of Discourse (1978); 
E. Cochrane, HiJtorians and Historiography in the Ital
ian Renaissance (981); J. Ke,nyon, the HiJtory Men 
(983); L. Go<;sman, Between Hist0l)' and Literamre 
(990); H. Lindenberger, the History in Literalure 
(1990); D. Lowenstein, Milton and the Drama of His
Wry (J990); G. MacLe,lJl, Thm's Witne>.r (l990)-Eng, 
poerry, 1603---60; S. Lu, From HiJtoriciry 10 Ficl10Mlity 
(l994)--<m China; J. Marincola, Allthorfry and Tradi
tum in Ancient Hisuiriography (1997); J. Levine, The 
Autonomy of History (I999); F. Ankersmit, Historical 
Re-pmmliltion (2001); Thming Point, in HiJtoriogra
phy, ed. Q. Wang and G. Iggers (2002); M. Bentley. 
Modemizing England's Ptm (200S)-Eng. hiSTOriogra
phy, 1870-1970; O. Ng and E. Wang, Mirroring the 
Past (2005)-imperia.l China; J. D. Braw, "Vision as 
Revision: Ranke and rhe Beginning of Modern His
tory," His/ory ,wd meory 46 (Dec. 2007); E, Breisac.h, 
Historiography, 3rd. ed. (2007); A. Grafton, What WaJ 
HiJ"tOry? (2007); A Global HiJtQry ofModnn HiJroriog
rnphy, ed. G. Iggers aJld Q. Wang (2008). 

M. NORTH 

HITTITE POETRY. The great bulk of the lit. recov
ered from Hartusa (Bogazkiiy/Bogazkale, locared about 
62 miles northeast of Ankara), capital of rhe Hinitcs 
from rhe 17th to the early 12th c. flcr::, was written 
in prose. A metrical analysis of those textS definirely 
composed in bound lang., such as rhe mythological 
compositions known as "Songs." is dillicult bcouse 
of a number of technical characrerisrics of the scripr 
in whicb they are wriuen: as a syllabary, cuneiform 
is nnable to render precisely the phonology of an lE 
lang. such as Hittite. since it cannot express conso
nant dusters adequately, esp. :It rhe beginning or end 
of words. Furthermore, the Hittite scribes onen used 
~idcograms fot many common lexemes, thus conceal
ing their pbonological shape from the uninitiated 
reader. Finally, breaks berween lines of poetry are quite 
often nor indicated either by line breaks or by punc
ruation, which was not a feawre of cuneiform [e..'l:rs in 
allY event. 

The earliest scrap of Hinite poerry we possess, a sol
dier's 'lament, is included in an hisrorical texr com
posed ill the 16th C. BCE: 

....dSpus' esas waspu.s2 11 riya-mu' fiya' 
nu-mu annasrnas! kana arnut2 II riya-mu' riya' 
nu-mu UW4S1ll3S kana arnur Iltiya-mu3 tiya" 

Ku.rna 
nu i 
nu-u 

nuT 
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He 
He 
He rL 
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tactic 
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chorischc 
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in Anat 
Tarditi 
ruba, "H 
lectual L 



(Clothes of Nesa, dOlhe~ of Nesa-approJc/t me, 
approach! 

Bring me co my mother---approach me. arproach~ 

Bring me 10 my uwa-approach me, approach!) 

The basic principle underlying this Hinirc vnsin
:atioo h phra~al ~lCess, namely, regular lines of four 
tres~es L~..Ich, fJ11ing intO two cola (set COLON). The 

rules governing the p[~senC(' or :lb~ence of streSS (on, 
e.g., enclitics, noun phrases, and adverhs)-whose de
tails still remain SOrneWu,1( obscure to mod. scholous
have been shown to be applic:lblc in Hiuitt prose as 
well. Therefore, rhis rype of poerry is a nadve AnaroliMI 
ling. phenomenon and nor, as had been suggested pre
viow;!y, lhe result of lrans. inco I'Jjuite of poems origi
nJ1ly composed in the Hurrian or Akk-,ldi,UJ langs, It 
seems lhat 'assonance, 'allireradon, 'rhyme, a.nd syn
onymous 'parallelism also played some role in Hin ite 
poetry, but none of these techniques was srCUClUraJ to 

its puctice. 
Many of the 'incantation, and shun hymns fa

rured in Hitrite rirual and cull employ at le"S[ some 
e1emenrs of poetic lang., but it is ,he ~Songs" adapled 
from Hurrian-Iang. for~r\lnners lhar beSt illusr!'Jte 
Hiuite poelry. 'These include the ,,-onsriruencs of the 
Kllm'trbi Cycle: (he "Song of Emergence" (ofeen re
ferred to today a.s "Kingship in Heaven"), tnc "Song 
of Hedammu,» the "Song of Ullikumrni," the "Song 
of Siker,n lhe "Song of the Protective Deity," as well as 
the "Song of the Sea" and the Hurro-Hirr,re bilingual 
"Song of Kelease." 

Despite the seeming aber!'J[Jce of the finallllle, lhis 
quatrain from lhe "Song of UUikumrni" provides a 
good imptcssiun of the sryl~ of Hirtile ~epic poerry: 

Kurnarbi~'-z.-, hatralar II Isranz;mi3 piran daskizzi' 
nu idJlun' siwarranJ II huwappan~ sallanuskizzj< 
n[\-2;\ T~rhufli' menahhandaJ /I idalawatar1 

san hiskiz.>.i'l 
OlJ Tarhuni' /I rarpanUlin1 salJanuskizzj) 

([The god] Kum:IJbi tJUS wisdom into his TnLnd. 
!-Ie rears a bad day as Evil. 
He seeks evil for rhe SlOrm-god. 
He rears a rival for the Storm-god.) 

See SUMERIAN POETRY, 

• H. Th. Bossert, "Gedicht und Reim im vor
griechischen MineJrneergebicl," Geistige Arbeit 5 
(938); H. G. GUterbock, "The Song of Ullikummi," 
Journal of Cuneiftrm Studies 5 (1951); l. McNeilL 
"The Metre of lhe Hitrite Epic," Anatolian Smdies 13 
09(3); S.P.B. Durnford, "Some Evidence fur Syn
tactic StreSs in Hitritc," A'/atolian Studt/" 21 (1971), 
H. Eichner, "Probleme von Vcrs und Metrum in epi
o;:horischer Dkhtung AltkJcinasiens," Hundert jahre 
K1einasiati:iche Kommimon, cd. G. Dobcsch and G. 
Rehrenbock (1993); O. Carruba, "Poesia e merrica 
in Anawlia prima dei Creei,» Studia ckmica Johanni 
Tarditi obfakl, ed. L Bdloni et al. (l995); O. Car
ruba, "Herhi[Jscne und a'1alolische Dichnmg," Imel
!cuMI Lift of the Ancient Near £aft, ed. J, Prosecky 
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(l99il); H. A. Hoffner, Hittite Myths, 2d ed, (1998/; 
H. C. Melchert, "Poetic Meter and Phrasal S£l'ess 
in Hittite," Mlr Cumd, ed. J. Jas;moff et al. (1998); 
R. Francia, "'Montagne grandi (e) piccole, (sapete) 
perc.he sono venuto?' (in margine a due recilarivi 
di Jriya, CTH 400--401)," Orientalia 73 (2004); 
G. Beckman, "Hittile and H\Jrrian Epic,» A Compan
ion 10 Ancient Epic, ed. J. M, Foley (2005); G. Beck
man, "Hi[(ite Literature," From an Antique Land, cd, 
C S. Ehrlich (2008), 

G. BECo<'MAN 

HOMODYNE AND HETERODYNE. Terms laken 
from rhe science of radio waves by Knighl in [939 
10 describe the coincidence (homodyneJ and conflict 
(heterodyne) between word accem and (quanwa
rive) verse 'iclus in rhe Lac 'hexameter of Virgil, 
:lnd from this usage expanded to ,crer co orner par
[ems of aJignmCtH between accent and ICtus in Gr. 
ano Lat. poetry. Knight and orher, hav,", atgued these 
collcord, :wd discords were used by Vi"gil ~nd other 
pONS for expressive purposes, as inStanced, e.g., in 
the dislincr;ve discord in .he founh foor of the Vir
gilian hexamerer. Other scholars have qucsl;ontd 
such a view, finding the coincidences and confiicrs 
forruitou-s. 
• W.E). Knighl, AcctntUtLI Symmetry in Vergil, 2d cd, 
(1950; rpl. with cOlTccrionl, 1979); L. I~ Wilkinson, 
Golden l.atin Arlimy (1%3), 89-134; AlIen. 

J. W. HALI'ORN 

HOMOEOTELEUTON (or homoiouleuton, Gr.; "sim
ilar endings"; d. homotoptoton). This tenn first occurs 
in Aristotle (Rhetoric 5.9.9; 141Ob2) bur (though the 
phenomtnon may be found in Gorgias) is normally 
applied co d. La!. (see Quintilia.n 9,3.77-80), lr de
scribes ide[l('ic>l1 or similar inflect.ional case endings on 
words in proximiry, whether in prose or verse, as in 
Cicero's famou~ "Abiir, abscessit, evasit, erupit"; most 
often the words are at [he ends of cob (in prose) or 
lines (in verse). Aristotlt disringuishes rhree types of 
sound similariry in endings, \\!hen homoooreleuton 
occurs at (he end of tWO or morc Jines in succession, 
iT becomes "case rhym('''-as when Cicero ends rhree 
consecurive •hexamer~:rs with monebant, ferebanr, and 
iubebanr. Bur it should be und~rswod [hat hornoeott
leuron is not an instancc of 'rhyme, srricdy speaking, 
for, in inflecrionallangs., similaciry of word ending is 
rhe rule ra(her rhan rhe exccption, so ofren can scarcely 
be avoided. In ooninf!ected, positiona.l langs., sud, as 
Eng., by contrast, the pocr musr labor for the phoniC 
echo. Word endings in homoeote!eU(On bear grammat
ical information, bur that is all. In a SYStem wh<:re these 
do not exisr, rhyme poses phoniC similarity precisely 
ro point up the semantic difference of the rours. Ho
mocoteleutOn is chosen by thc lang,; rhyme is chosen 
by the poet, True rhyme first appears in rhe Chrisrian 
Lal. hymns of the .'rd co 4rh cs. CEo Still, it is clear thar 
homoeolcleucon was a disrincr and illlenriollal stylistic 
device and was capable of some r:U1ge of effect. It is 
more common by far in LaL than in Gr. By a curious 




